
Smmsrous Ilepartmrnt.
Thby Ware Reaut Aorhed..TimothyWoodruff, according to Lippincott'sMagazine, tells of the efforts on

the part of a kindly disposed man in

Albany to arbitrate between a man

and his wife, who were airing their
troubles on the sidewalk on Saturday
evening.
"Look here, my man," exclaimed the

Albany man, at once Intervening in the
altercation, which was growing more

and more violent, "this won't do, you
know!"
"What business is it of yours?" demandedthe male combatant, angrily.
"It's my business only so far as I

may be of service in settling this dispute,' answered the other, mildly, "and
I should like very much to do that."

"This ain't no dispute," sulkily re-

turned the man.

"No dispute!" came In astonished
tones from the would-be peacemaker.
"Why, you."

"I tell you that It ain't no dispute,"
Insisted the man. "She thinks she
ain't goln' to get my week's wages,
and I know she ain't! That ain't no

dispute!"

Cri'shhd by Bbbcher..Henry Ward
Beecher was once approached by a

young man who considered himself
very clever.
"Do you know, Mr. Beecher," said

he, "I've been thinking that I would

settle down. Now, I like your preaching,but when I go to your church and
see such men as old S. and others,
grasping skinflints and hypocrites to
the core, sitting there in full membership,why, the thing is just a little too

much for me, and really," he added,
"I cannot join."
"Well, you're right," said Mr. Beecher."Every church has such men, and

I fancy Plymouth is not free from

them, and until you spoke I have alwayswondered why the good Lord
permitted It. Now I understand."

"Ah," gurgled the young fellow, "1
am glad I have thrown light on the
question! What strikes you as the
reason, Mr. Beecher?"

"Well," replied the great preacher,
"it Is permitted In order to keep Just
such fools as you out of the churches."

» »

Jack Tar at a Christhninq..A
sailor went up to the font to have his
baby baptized. Sailors as a class

claim little stock in babies, and naturallyenough this one presented the Infantfeet foremost.
"The other way," said the minister,

and accordingly Jack turned the infant
upside down.
"Excuse me," said the clergyman, "I

mean the other way." So back came

the embryo foretopman to the first position.to the discouragement of everybody.
"Wind It. Jack." said the nautical

assistant, and with an "Aye, aye, sir,"
Jack promptly turned the baby end for

end, and it was duly christened head
first.."On a Man-of-War."
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vertl8ement recently appeared:
"I will sell you for 15 the one sure

method of winning at the races. It is

absolutely infallible, and to prove It I
give a written guarantee to make
good any loss incurred by following
my method. I have no tips to sell and
I don't advise anybody to buy tips;
my method is surer than that."

It is not known how many answers

the advertiser received. One man,

however, who did answer has showed
the card he received after paying his
Ave. On one side was the signed
guarantee; on the other, the ' system."
The latter was comprised in two words:

"Sell tips.".Harper's Weekly.

His Oompument..A few weeks
back a wedding breakfast was given
by a substantial farmer blessed with
Ave daughters, the eldest of whom was

a bride. A neighbor, a young farmer,
who was honored with an Invitation,
thinking no doubt that he ought to

say something complimentary upon
the event, addressed the bridegroom
thus:

'Well, you have got the pick of the
batch."
The faces of the four unmarried

ones were a study..London Graphic.

"High buildings, sir?" remarked
an American, contemptuously. "Why,
in England you don't know what
height Is! Last time I was In New
York it was a blazing hot day, and I
saw a man coming out of a lift wrappedfrom top to toe in bearskins, and
I said to him, 'Why are you muffled
up on a broiling day like this?'
Waal,' he said, 'you see, I live at the
top of the buildin', and it's so high
that it's covered with snow all the year
round!' ".Tit-Bits.

t3~ A smart student, showing a party
over a museum, pointed out to them,
among other curiosities, a rusty old
sword, and cried: "See! That is the
sword with which Balkam threatened
to kill his ass."

"I never heard," said one of the
company, "that Balaam had a sword,
but only that he wished for ooe."
"You are quite right." replied the

student, "and that is the one- he wishedfor."

"Will you have tM* here woman to
be your lawful. wedd*#d wife?"

"That's what I lowed I would."
"Will you lov.tt, honor and obey her?"
"Ain't you go* that switched round,

parson?" .^aijd the bridegroom.
"JoljpJ" said the bride-elect, "don't

you reckon the parson knows his busipes*?-Answer the question!"
MYcssir." said the groom, meekly;

MI reckon I'll have to!".Atlanta Constitution.
»

Xf A youthful visitor was being entertainedon board a Russian battleship.says the Tatler. His h<*<ts plied
him so freely with drinks that toward
tiie end of the meal ha, less strong
headed than they, began t« feel the effects.They Invited hfmi at length to
come and see round tftw ship.

"Can't we stay here and let the ship
go round us?" he replied weakly.

If "Let us see. Private Girellinl. if
you have quite understood what are

the four points of the compass. Now.
the east is in front of you, at your left
the north, at your right the south;
what Is behind you?"
"My knapsack, captain.".I? Motto

per Rldere.

,t& "Please mum, there's a gentleman
downstairs, mum."
"Very well, Jane. Show him up to

the drawing room."
"But he's come to sweep the chimbly,

mum."
"Very well, then; show him up the

chimney."
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IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

News and Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

LANCASTER.
News, October 8: Mr. George Lathan

and Miss Grade Belk, both of North
Carolina, were married in this countySunday, at Sapp's Cross roads, by
Notary Public R. H. Sapp. The bride
Is a daughter of the late Lafayette
Belk, the old Mexican veteran
The Odd Fellows' district convention
was held here last Saturday night, In
the hall of the local loage. xne attendancewas good, a large number
of lodges in other towns being represented.Mr. W. P. Caskey, of Lancaster,presided over the deliberationsof the convention. Several excellentaddresses were made. Among
the speakers were the Hon. Cole L.
Blease, of Newberry; Mr. J. A. Summerset,of Columbia; Hon. Geo. W.
Jones, Rev. C. P. Carter and Mr. W.
C. Thomson. A splendid banquet was

served during the evening, which
was one of the most enjoyable featuresof the occasion. The editor
was honored with an invitation to be

present, but was prevented from being
on hand by circumstances beyond his
control A big rattlesnake pilot,
as large as a man's arm, was killed
a day or two ago by Mr. W. T. Carterin front of the door of Mr. W. L.
Adams's residence in Flat Creek township.The reptile was about ten feet
from the house and was killed betweensunset and dark. Mr. Adams
himself killed a similar snake nearly
at the same place about five weeks
ago... .The supreme court has reversedthe order of the circuit court in the
case of John W. Elms vs. Southern
rower company, iransiernng me to.-r

from Lancaster to Chester for trial.
The action, it will be recalled, is for

damages for personal injury sustainedat the company's plant at Great
Falls. The hearing will now be had
at Chester. Mr. J. Harry Foster representsthe plaintiff.-..... .Col. A. R.

Banks, superintendent of the graded
schools, and the following members
of his corps of teachers spent last

Saturday most pleasantly at Great
Falls: Principal S. M. Busby. Miss
Grace Whisonant, principal of school
No. 2, Mr. J. K. Connors, Misses
Nora Hough, Bessie Harper, Lona
Reed and Ida Lee Hill. The followingstudents also accompanied the
party: John M. Banks, Ira Jones, I.
W. Moore and Eugene Elliott
An unusually large congregation assembledat Grace Methodist church
Sunday morning to hear the special
sermon to Odd Fellows by the Rev.
C. P. Carter. Not only the Odd Fellows,but members of the Junior Orderand D. of A. were out in full force,
as well as quite a number not membersof any organization. Mr. Carterpreached a very interesting and
instructive sermon from the text:
"Owe no man anything but to lovt

one another: for he that loveth anotherhath fullfllled the law," which
is to be found in Romans, 13th chapter.8th verse. The discourse waf

greatly enjoyed and appreciated b>
all present.

CHESTER.
Lantern, October 8: We have jusl

learned that Mrs. Joseph McDanie
whose sickness, of typhoid fever, haj
been mentioned In these columns, diec
yesterday afternoon. She was a Mlsi
Gillespie before her marriage
The Chester Counjy Cotton associationheld its monthly meeting in th(
court house on Saturday. Severa
impromptu addresses were made anc

much interest manifested in the meeting.It was shown from the meetint
that the farmers were determined t<

stand by fifteen cents as the price foi
their cotton. Capt. J. S. McKeown
chairman of the committee appoint
ed at the September meeting to lool
into the local market, made a partia
report. He showed the improvet
condition of the market, and the com

mittee will keep in touch with the sit
uation. President J. M. Wise spoki
of the effort that was being made ii
some quarters to reduce the price o

cotton, especially since the Cottoi
Association had declared for flfteei
cents. He showed the force of thl
association and declared that all need
ed was for the growers to stand to

gether. Mr. Wise advocated the pub
lishlng of an address through th
columns of the local papers settini
forth the situation over the entir
south. Mr. W. O. Guy endorsed thi
and made a motion that a committe
consisting of the president and tw
others be appointed to prepare thi
address. The motion was seconder
and passed. Another matter that wa

passed was the building of a standar
bonded warehouse. A committee con

slstLng of one member from eacl
township was appointed to solicit sub
scriptlons and go ahead with th
work. The meeting showed that th
farmers, for the most part, were de
termined to stick by the Souther
Association for a minimum of flftee:
cents It is understood that th
plant which Swift & Co. is to bull
here will cost between $150,000 an

$200,000. It is also understood tha
about seventy-tlve hands will be im
ployed. It has been stated that thi
is only the beginning, that a3 th
trade grows the plant will be enlarg
ed and the number of employees in
creased. The location between thre
railroads, is ideal and there is no rea

son why a large and profitable trad
should not be worked up In this ter

ritory. Chester's location as a dis
tributing point is unexcelled in thi
country and one main reason wh
this plant was located here is th
splendid railroad facilities that Ches
ter has. The work is to commenc

at an early date, as the intention is t
have the plant completed by the flrf
of next year and sell the fertilizer fu
another crop A very enthu
siastic meeting of Kathbone lodge N<
79 K. of P. was held last night. .Be
sides the conferring of degrees th
election of officers to serve artothe
year took place. The following wer

elected: Chancellor comander, G
C. Latimer; vice-chancellor, J. F
Dye; prelate, R. W. Honey; maste
of works, W. F. Caldwell; keeper o

records and seals, J. G. L. White
master of finance, J. M. Wise; mas

ter of exchequer, Jos. A. Walker, Sr.
master at arms, S. K. Wylie. Th
inner guard and the outer guard ar

appointed by the chancellor com

mander and will be announced latei
The new officers will be installed 01

the first of January. The lodge is ii
a flourishing condition and the mem

bers take a keen interest in its wel
fare Sabbath morning about
o'clock, people were awakened by th
ringing of the fire bell and the dash
Jng of the horses through the street'
On inquiry it was found that som

cotton on the platform at the Sea
board was on fire. The cotton* wa

consigned to Rogers, McCabe & Co.,
at Norfolk, and had been placed on

the platform Saturday afternoon.
The fire department was soon on the
scene and did excellent work In extinguishingthe fire. About twentysixbales were damaged probably onethird,being an entire loss. Mrs.

Virginia Aiken Gaston, wife of the
Hon. A. L. Gaston, passed away Sundayafternoon at the private sanitariumof Dr. Taylor at Morganton, N.
C.. where she had been under treatmentfor the past three months. Mrs.
Gaston was married on Dec. 3, 1902,
and during her residence in this city
made many friends by her sweet dispositionand friendly ways. For the
past three years she has been in an

infirm state of health. She is survived. by her husband and one son,
David Aiken. The body was brought
down on the C. & N.-W. last night
and the funeral services were held at

the residence of Mr. Gaston this
morning by the Rev. S. J. Cartledge
and the remains laid to rest in Evergreencemetery. The pallbearers
were Messrs. R. B. Caldwell J. N.
Strlngfellow, J. H. Marlon, Robt.
Gage, J. C. Robinson, and Mr. Lee, of
Greenwood. She was a daughter of

^ * I* 1 ...AO U
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27th year. She was a woman of rare

beauty and personal charm. The best
medical skill and the loving care of
husband and friends failed to restore
her health and so the happy life was
cut short. Great sympathy Is felt for
the bereaved husband and little son.

THE FOREIGN LEGION.

Interesting Story of a Peculiar Organization.
The dispatches which mention The

consplcuo»*s bravery of the foreign legionin the fighting between the
French and the Moors around Casablancawill have the effect of directing
attention to this peculiar organization,
which is probably the last survival of
the condottierl system. Many nations
raise "native" corps for colonial service.The United States has the PortoRico regiment and the Philippine
scout battalions, but the legion is not
to be confounded with organizations
of this character. So far from being
composed of French colonists or "Indigenes,"It is prerequisite of enlistmentthat the recruit shall not have
been born in France or In the French
allegiance. If he is a native of France
or any one of the French possessions
a positive denial is given his applicationfor enlistment, however short the

legion may be of its authorized
strength. Consequently the legion,
which is divided into two regiments
of four battalions each, is the most

polyglot corps that marches under the
banner of any power in the world. In

Its ranks are iounu Ausumua, u«mans,Spaniards, Italians, Portuguese,
Englishmen, wandering South Americansand an occasional native of the
United States. .German deserters are

"railroaded" Into the legion, the

French believing that a dog that will

.
fetch will carry.
Everything in France capable of

historical treatment has Its historian,
and the picturesque aspects of the legionhave not been neglected. A few

years ago M. Georges d'Esparbes, for
lack of a better, wrote most entertaininglyof life in the corps. His book

t was readable, but there was an abIsence of certainty as to his basic calj
culations, which was not unnatural,

I considering how many of the legionj
aries have good reason not to reveal
their antecedents. M. d'Esparbes, however,got at general truths accurately

j enough and divided the legion into two

I elements, one composed of men who

I had failed and whose pride inspired
them to hide themselves from a world

j that had known them before their fail,
ure, and the other made up of those

r who had left their countries for their
countries' good. He found in the legionmany with the accomplishments

c of educated men of the world and not

j a few scholars. One legionary was

I conversant with so many languages
that he was turning an honest penny
as an Instructor in his few hours of

B leisure. Another was believed to be

1 an Italian tenor who once charmed

f Paris. A corporal who died in the ser1
vice was discovered by papers he left
to have once been an Austrian colonel

I

8 of engineers. The legion is pre-eminentlydistinguished for three qualities
. .its courage, its intelligence and its

. dissipation. Most of its soldiers do not

e want to remember. Liquor is cheap
g in Algeria, where the legion has its

e headquarters, and is consumed in

s enormous quantities by men who, like

e Sir Walter Scott's outlaws, forget what

o once they were nor think what they
s are now.

j The early history of the legion is

s somewhat cloudy, but Its name seized

j upon the Imagination of the world
.
when Mrs. Norton wrote her famous

h poem. "The soldier of the Legion"
_ must have died in Algiers early in the

e French campaign of conquest of that

e country which opened in 1830, but
which was wagered for seventeen

n years. He came from Germany, from

n Bingen on the Rhine, and was not the

e first German by scores of thousands
j who had fallen under the Tricolor,

j Napoleon employed German soldiers
in masses, and not. only Germans but
all foreigners on whom he could lay

s his hands. Frenchmen were in such a

e minority in the army he led into Russiathat he boasted to a Russian ofHcerthat he should lose, only one

e Frenchman "and four pigs" for every

.
five Russians that fell, and therefore

e had the advantage over the czar. His
great rival, England," was a most energeticrecruiter of foreign regiments.

s Not only was the king's German legion

y distinguished in the Pemnsula and at

e Waterloo, but other foreigners drew
British pay. There was a foreign rege
iment in the attack on Plattsburg in

0 1814, from Its name presumably Swiss.

It The Swiss '"hired out" as soldiers almostdown to our time. The last con_spicuous appearance of Swiss regi}ments was less than fifty years ago,
when those in the service of the NeapolltanBourbons, pampered mercenaties,mutinied and were suppressed

e
with great bloodshed. Save the Pope's
Swiss Guards, which are more for orI.

, nainent than use, the Swiss are no

longer the mercenaries they once were,

f faithful, brave and detested by the
. people among whom they were stationedas the unthinking agents of

. despotism..Boston Transcript.

e iv' The Sunday school superlntend.ent was reviewing the lesson. "Who
.

led the children of Israel out of
u Egypt?" he asked. There was no anilswer.

Pointing to a little boy at the end of
_ the seat, he demanded a little crossly:
2 "Little boy, who led the children of

e Israel out of Egypt?" The little boy
. was ready to cry as he piped out with
i, a quavering voice: "Please, sir, it

e wasn't me. We just moved here last
_ week. We're from Mlssoury.".The
* Circle.

WEATHER MOVES IN CYCLES.

Length of Climatic Variation. Period Is
Thirty-Five Years.

In 1913 the weather will be as it was

in 1878 or thereabouts. Professor El
A. Gregory of Queen's college, Lohs
don, notes that the cycle of thirty-five
years shown in solar phenomena correspondsexactly with a cycle of
weather changes on this earth of ours.

Professor E. Bruckner discovered
some few years ago that there is a

periodic variation in climate over the
whole earth, the average length being
about thirty-five years. No matter
what weather observations are examined,in the tropics or in polar regions,
a variation in a cycle of thirty-five
years can be detected in them. Rain»nlinroaoiiro oriH temnprntiirp the.

movement of glaciers, frequency of severewinters and the height of rivers,
lakes or inland seas, all vary year by
year. But. neglecting Individual years,
it is found that the conditions fo>r
about seventeen years are below the
average, while for the next seventeen

years they are above the average.
Taking several years together, It is

believed that the rainfall will be more

than usual until about the year 1913,
Just as It was thirty-five years ago.
in the seventies of the last century.
On tl e average we may expect that
during the next ten years the pressure
will be below the normal and the rainfallwill be above the normal.
Here, then, is a clew to a well markedcycle of change in terrestrial and

solar meteorology. It Is a cycle of
about thirty-five years.that Is, about
three of the eleven year periods
of sun spot frequency. In a period of
i little more than eleven years spots
upon the sun wax and wane in numberand extent. This eleven year periodis of definite character. The magneticconditions of the earth vary in

preciselythe same cycle. At the pres- n

ent time the sun Is In a condition of J
mlximum activity.

W. I. WITHERSPOON CO. a
n
a
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$
HARDWARE, 11

IMPLEMENTS, J
WAGONS. d

BUGGIES, &

HARNESS. J
IRON and COMPOSITION ROOFING, f

8'

ICE CREAM FREEZERS, FRUIT

JARS and RUBBERS.
I

We offer any of the above at Whole- f
sale and Retail and will be pleased to g
make prices and terms.

If you have to buy a MOWER or £
RAKE, see the J O H N S T O N before
you settle the matter.

J
fi

W. I. WITHERSPOON CO. b
a
s

SEE JOHNSON, j
a

FOR

Swift's Hams and' Breakfast Strips, l

Royal Baking Powder,
Chase & Sanborn's Coffees, g
White House Coffees, t
Tetley's Teas,
liiuu iviouun muntio,

National fclscult Co.'s Crackers and
Fancy Cakes,

Hcinz's Pickles.Sweet and Sour,
And anything else that comes under
the head of choice Fancy Groceries.
That's my specialty.The Choicest
Fancy Groceries for people who want
the BEST.

I. W. JOHNSON.

Do Your Own

Banking
Your earnings get Into the

Bank whether you put them there or
not.

If you spend all, somebody else DepositsYour Money.
Better start an Account Today and

Receive the Benefits Yourself.

BANK OF CLOVER
CLOVER. S. C.

TAX NOTICE.1907.
Office of County Treasurer.
Yorkvllle, S. C., Sept. 16, 1907.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the
TAX BOOKS will be opened on

the 15TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1907,
and will remain open until the 31ST
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1907, for the
collection of STATE, COUNTY,
SCHOOL AND LOCAL TAXES, for
fiscal year 1907, without penalty, after
which day, ONE PER CENT penalty
will be added for all payments made in
the month of JANUARY, 1908, and
TWO PER CENT penalty for all paymentsmade in the month of FEBRUARY,1908, and SEVEN PER
CENT penalty on all payments made
from the 1ST DAY OF MARCH, to
the 15TH DAY OF MARCH, 1908, afterthis date all property taxes will
go into execution, and placed in hands
of the Sheriff for collection, and all
single Poll Taxes win ne lurnea over
to the several Magistrates for prosecution,in accordance with law.
For the convenience of taxpayers, I

will attend the following places on the
days named.
At Yorkville, Tuesday, October 15,

to Saturday, October 19th.
At Smyrna, Monday, 21st day of

October.
At Hickory Grove, Tuesday and

Wednesday, 22d and 23th days of October.
At Sharon, Thursday, 24th day of

October.
At McConnellsville. Friday, 25th day

of October.
At Tlrzah, Saturday, 26th day of

October.
At Clover. Mondav and Tuesday,

28th and 29th days of October.
At Yorkville from Wednesday 30th

day of October, to Tuesday, 5th day
of November.
At Coates's Tavern, from 12 o'clock

tn., Wednesday the 6th of November,
until 12 o'clock in., Thursday the 7th
of November.
At Fort Mill. Friday 8, and Saturday

the 9th days of November.
At Rock Hill from Monday 11th of

November, until Saturday the 16th of
November.
And at Yorkville from Monday 18th

of November, until the 31st day of
December, after which day the penaltieswill be added as has been stated
above.

I will also receive the THREE
DOLLAR COMMUTATION TAX from
all road hands who may wish to pay
for the year 1908.

H. A. D. NEELY.
County Treasurer.
75 t 4t

W Photo Mounts in Dark, Medium
and Light Gray, Brown and Red, 15c
sheet: 2 for 25c. Size 22x28 inches.

The Enquirer Office.
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(Equipped with Sn
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[(( [(flL that gives out glowing h
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JIIIIIlM anywKere- Every

lli The-/?3^foLamp
U' is the lamp lor the student or

U ruder. It gives a brilliant, steady light
jj that makes study a pleasure. Made ol brass, nickel
II with the latest improved central draft burner. Ev

If 11 you cannot obtain the Perfection Oil Hater <

III your dealer write to our nareri agency lor dcscri
STANDARD OIL, COMl

11 (Incorporated)
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Pry a Gillette Safety.
Had yop ever thought of buying

Gillette Safety Razor as an lnvestlent?If you haven't, Just stop for
moment and figure what you will

ave In a year on an investment of
5.00. Count the cost of one, two or
hree shaves per week for flffy-two i
reeks, and then subtract $5.00, the
ost of one Safety. When you have
one this you will at once find yourelfon the way to the Star Drug: Store
or one. I also have the old style of
tazors from $1.00 to $3.00; Strops
rom 25c to $1.50;- Lather Brushes to
ult.
My Pocket Knives are Guaranteed

.or another free. Ask to see them.
See me for your wants In the Drug
dne.My stock Is complete and all
resh. Prices are right. I've the
oods and need your patronage.

*TAR DRUG STORE.
COTTON INSURANCE.

| F you expect to hold your cotton It
L should be Insured. My facilities
or handling this or any other class of
usiness is not surpassed by that of
ny agency In the state. I represent
everal of the leading companies of
he world. If you desire to borrow
rioney from the banks each of them
irlll gladly accept policies issued from
ny office. My premium rates are as
iw as those that can be offered by
ny reputable agency.

SAM M. GRIST.
Insurance Headquarters.

WOOD FOR SALE.
f HAVE a quantity of DRY OAK
L and PINE WOOD and would be
leased to make contracts to deliver
ame In lots of from Five Cords up
o Fifty during Aug., Sept., and Oct.
61 tf SAM M. GRIST.
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Oil Monday, t
& to Three Ladies j
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^ Distribution to be
4" With every subscription cor

^ November 1, 1907, we propose t<

For 3 Months
7* For 6 Months

For 1 Year

The subscriber who pays tl
*|» the lady of his or her choice, t!

a single subscription being det<
7* time during which the subscript

Eligibility to the contest w

7s chosen by the subscribers, and r

» invited to enter the contest.
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y The Watch has a heavy solh
with 19 Jewel movement, elthei

7* Furniture consists of three piec
® rubbed and polished; the bed
T® Dresser has sweHed front, bevel
a- top 22x41 inches; Wash Stand,

plate mirror, 14x24 Inches.
$50.00 In Gold.
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a ished, serpentine front, French
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with goldfish pearl, mahogany
Jpj celluloid trimmed, german silve

The Sewing Machine is of a
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DEPOSITORS'

SECURITYInaddition to its ordinary available
assets, this BANK is still furthey fortifiedas follows:

Paid in Stock $ 50,000 00
Surplus & Undivided Profits 25,000 00
Additional Liability of
Stockholders 50,000 00

$125,000 00

Security over and above all other
assets.

LOAN & SAVINGS BANK

YORKVILLE, 8. C.

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO.
The Lindsay Studio will be closed

until further notice on account of my
being away attending the convention
of Photographers of Virginia and Jhe
Carolinas at Norfolk, Va., where I am
going with a view to picking up the
latest ideas in photography, and which
I am sure will be of benefit to my patronsas well as myself.

ROSA J. LINDSAY.

B. G. BLACK
Surgeon Dentist

HICKORY GROVE, S. C.

In Sharon Thursday and Friday.
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Banking
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BANK OF HICKORY GROVE
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REPAIR WORK!
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If there are any repairs to be ^
made about your premises or any odd
jobs that you want done before the
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early, as our carpenters are all busy
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J. J. KELLER <& CO.
tr We are Wholesale and Retail *

Agents for the Limestone Spring Lime

Works. See us for your needs.
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